Field Days Lecture Series
Location: Straw Bale Building L8
Speakers organised by Watershed Landcare

FRIDAY
Time

Topic

Speaker

10.00am

How do I eat sustainably in the modern world? - Agro-ecologist, David Hardwick – Soil Land
David Hardwick will de-mystify the modern food system and show Food
how your choices impact on the environment, farmers and your
health.

11.30am

Solar Passive Design & Building With Natural Materials - The
secrets of designing a home that's warm in winter and cool in
summer using natural local products.

1.30pm

For the love of pigs and good bacon - free ranging pigs on a small Danielle Littlewood farm, the Power Pork story of paddock to plate.
Power Pork

3.00pm

Backyard Beekeeping - Keeping bees on a small scale is easy and Doug Purdie - The Urban
something most people can do. Keeping bees is a rewarding pass Beehive
time that helps the environment by providing pollination and as a
bonus you get your own honey! Doug will walk through the types
of hive, the basic equipment and the do and dont's of backyard
beekeeping.

Sam Vivers - Strawbale
Building Assoc & Viva
Homes and Chris Nance Traditional Timber Frames

SATURDAY
10.00am

For the love of pigs and good bacon - free ranging pigs on a
small farm, the Power Pork story of paddock to plate.

Danielle Littlewood Power Pork

11.30am

Solar Passive Design & Building With Natural Materials - The
secrets of designing a home that's warm in winter and cool in
summer using natural local products.

Sam Vivers - Strawbale
Building Assoc & Viva
Homes and Chris Nance Traditional Timber Frames

1.30pm

Basics of stockmanship - Bruce will show entertaining examples Bruce Maynard of how stockmanship can change animals, including weed eating Stress Free Stockmanship
and grazing management. Helping the animals, and you, have
less stress.

3.00pm

Regenerative Agriculture –Adon will cover water-harvesting, soil Adon Bender - Hazelcombe
management for plant and animal systems and how all these
Farm
things work together.

